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CHAPTER

I.

THE SILENT TRAGEDY.

.

It was quifco dark when the hunter reached the spot where he had set his traps
the day before. But, having recently lost several traps, which ho had set upon
a deep, narrow stream that watered the basin, and found its way out to a more
open country, by some inexplicable winding way, his opinion in regard to the
immunity of the spot from other human visitors had changes!. He approached
the margin of the dark stream not without a feeling of curiosity, which was soon
changed to surprise, by the discovery that his traps were again missing. Having
well assured himself of this fact, he searched, as thoroughly as the darkness
would permit, for some clue to the authors of this mischief, but was unable to
obtain the faintest evidence that the spot had been visited by a white or"' red man.
Presently a light flashed across the ravine. Startled at the phenomenon, the
trapper looked vainly for its cause, and ha 1 made up his mind that it was a flash
of lightning; when, upon the summit of a cliff, directly opposite, he discovered
the solution of the mystery. Two persons stood there, holding brilliant torches
over their heads, and endeavouring, by their light, to obtain a view of the stream
below. These men were clad something like Mexican banditti.
The two remained there but a few moments, and disappeared as mysteriously
as they came. This circumstance perplexed the trapper.
It appeared to him
that something out of the ordinary course of events was about to happen. The
faces he had seen troubled him. The strange nocturnal visitors reached the
bottom of the ravine, placed their burden upon the ground, and fell back into a
group by themselves.
young and feminine figure sprang up, casting aside the cloak that had en
veloped her. She gazed about her wildly, then cast herself upon her knees afc
the feet of the man in the sash. She threw up her arms, so white and beautiful ;
Tho
they waved to and fro they beat the air in any agony of supplication.
heard her cry :
trapper
"
Save me save me !"
She ceased to struggle, and, abandoning all earthly hojw? 9 appeared to bo
addressing her prayers to Heaven. They bound her white arms behind her ; the
rigot of cords wounded her delicate wrists till they were stained with little drops
of blood. She was then muffled in the large cloak, in which was placed a stone
of considerable size, and both made fast to her person.
The men carried her to the very margin of the stream, swung the motionless
body to and fro for a moment, and cast it from them ; it fell into the dark water
it sank
All this was performed in silence ; not a
it disappeared from view.
word had been uttered by the grim leader or his men. It passed before the eyes
of the trapper like a horrible dream ; but, shaking off the chilling impression it
had produced, he lowered himself quietly and quickly into the stream' with his
bunting-knife between his teeth, and diving, swam to the spot where the muffled

A

form had gone down.

He soon reached it, and with his knife disengaged the woman from the stone ;
then, grasping her with his left hand, struck out bravely with his right, still keep-
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ing beneath the surface. He arose near the bank with his unconscious bunion.
He gasped, he breathed, he was strong again. He sprang from the water and
drew her after him.
The hunter tore the cloak from tho woman, aui bore her to a drier and more
sheltered spot. The beautiful eyes opened, the pale lips moved, and a gleam of
Evidently that portion of time had elapsed
intelligence illuminated the face.
since she had been thrown into the water and taken from it, was entirely lost to
her apprehension. The horror inspired by fcho miscreants was still upon her and
paramount. Again she stretched out those white firms for mercy, and uplifted
those soft and pleading eyes. The movement deeply affected the trapper.
" You're
"The
safe, little woman
you're safe!" he exclaimed, earnestly.
wretches have gone, and you're with a man who is ready to die for you
No
more need of askiu' for mercy, gal no more ciaspin' of them white hands in
despair no more turnin' of that pale face to Heaven !"
The soothing tones and earnest words of the trapper actod like magic upon tho
She began to understand she saw a kindly sympathizing face bending
girl.
over her, and the man, raising her tenderly, she pillowed her face upon hi!
shoulder and wept like a child.
!

;

CHAPTER

THE

II.

CAPTFVE -TRAPPER.

The trees were in foliage the
mountains.
stretching prairies were carpeted with green and the winter snows had melted
from the^peaks of the ranges.
The trapper stood on a shelving rock, looking down into a deop valley below.
In height, he was over six feet rather slim straight as an arrow his muscles
hard and seasoned with exercise. He wore the garb o'f the Northern adventurer
His face was pleasant and genial, though it had a few legible care^
and hunter.
It

was the vernal season

in tho

;

;

lines

upon

it.

The man

whoever he was, or whatever his history had evidently met Life's
manly front, and learned to endure with a philosophical
his wander
patience, misfortune that could not be averted. He was a nomad
was
palpably written upon him.
ing nature
A light footfall caused the trapper to change his position a boy of thirteen or
fourteen had approached him unheard, and was iuw near him. He was a youth
In stature he
to fix the attention of the observer immediately, and retain it.
was small, with a personal development singularly delicate and graceful. His
and
his
dark
his
was
features
eyes
large
dreamy
complexion
woudrously
regular and fair. It WHS evident that he was of mixed blood but the somewhat
dusky hue of his cheeks did not seem to impair his beauty. His figure was erect,
Ins step elastic. There was a smile on his lip when the trapper turned towards him.
" Ah is it
Sebastian?'*
vicissitudes with a

;

;

:

you,
I saw you creop down tho mountain, and observe some
I, Nicholas.
Mountaineer, you have been muttering to yourself,'' the
thing in they valley.
youth replied, in a clear, sweet voice.
"You have sharp eyes, lacl. There's little to be seen that you don't see.
You'd better heed my advice, and stick close to camp/' answered the trapper.
" But
you have not told me what you saw."
*'
Four red-skins, with a captive white man a free trapper, I should say. He
was nigh about as dirty as an Injin himself but he'll be purified, as 'twere, by
" But
go you up with
fire, afore long. I allow," replied Nicholas, thoughtfully.
the dogs, and I'll foller you arter I've looked at my traps."
"
" I will
with
more earnestness,
obey you. But promise, added the youth,
" that
will be very careful, and not deprive me of my only protector."
" I you
I won't
Rashness and imprudence would be injustice to you.
promise
run no risks if I can help it. I'll be wise as a sarpent, and dangerous as I can.
Call up the dogs, and don't let 'eno- foller me."
"Jhe youth turned reluctantly tiway
and, calling the dogs with affected cheer*
!

"It

is

;

!

;
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slowly a^cen^ed toward the plateau

;

3

.

while Nicholas, after looking at

him a fnw seconds, rapidly descended to the valley.
The mountaineer no longer threaded the intricacies of the valley, hufc made a
For two hours lie
straight course across mountain-spin-, meadow, aud rarino.
held his peace over a country rough and rugged, and inaccessible to inexperienced
Considerably exhausted, ho reached the goal of his wishes.

feet.

The instincts of the huntor proved wonderfully correct. The sound of hoofs
was presently heard by NichoKs muffled and distant at first clearer and nearer
;

anon.

The warriors entered

the dingle, and approached the stream while their dusky
outlines looked like unsubstantial shadows reflected faintly upon the eye.
They
crossed the water the very movement that the trapper had counted upon, an I
After a few words of
which brought them very near his place of concealment.
conversation in their own tongue, the Indians dismounted aud held their horse*
that
bore
the
animal
bridles
while
Tho
the
drank.
prisoner, frightened
by
they
by some object, suddenly backed, until he stood to his girth in the mesquit and
wild wormwood growing around the boulder behind which Nicholas was hidden.
Tha warrior with the sotr e;i plumes, who was the leade" of tho party, gave httie
attention to this circumstance the escape of the captive in that direction seeming
wholly impracticable, as no one, however daring, could urge his horse up that
To the trapper, this was a propitious
rocky and nearly perpendicular ascent.
;

moment. Providence, apparently, favoured his intentions. The Bprctrai shapes
Nicholas emerged partially
of the bravos remained motionless by tho stream.
from the shelter of tho boulder, drew his sharp-edged hunting-knife, and pre
But how should he announce his presence to
pared to execute his bold purpose.
He hissed like a
the prisoner? A start, an exclamation, might betray him.
The
his
head
turned
serpent.
slightly, and Nicholas availed himself of
captive
the moment.
"
" a friend is near. Be
he

quiet.'*
Trapper,"
whispered,
These words, low as they were, reached the ears of the prisoner.
He raised
head suddenly, and gazed around like a man reviving from a trance.
"Hush!" added Nicholas, arising from the mesquit near the horse's flanks.
The captive perceived this unexpected apparition, but controlled any emotions
which its unheralded appearance excited.
Nicholas glided behind the boulder, and the captive trapper, slipping noise
lessly from his horse, followed him.
Instantly the war-cry of the Blackfeet rang
the dingle.
through
"
Now, stranger, for a scramble among the rocks.
Keep close to me, and I'll
warrant we will give the red heathen the slip. Fire when you have a chance, bufc
don't waste your lead."
Nicholas sprang up the rocks like a mountain-goat.
'"
My limbs are sum mat cramped, but you needn't be afeared but I can iise 'em
to good advantage," replied the other, hurriedly.
The Blackfeet were now pursuing them, whooping and yelling with disappojntment but tho fugitives had the advantage of the first start, and, being used to
the vicissitudes and perils of the mountains, felt little apprehension for the result.
Several shots were fired after them, but they fell short, and sp ?nt their force on
the rocks and bushes.
In ten minutes they had gained the top of the ascent
and, after breathing a moment, Nicholas led the way along the* more accessible

his

;

;

;

part of the country.

THE
The hurry

CHAPTER

III.

MIMIC CITY.

of the flight and the darkness had caused Nicholas to deviate from
lis intended course.
He now found himself on a consider able eminence, sur
rounded by scenery that was really wild and picturesque. Casting his eyes east
This appearance
ward, he beheld what appeared to be the ruins of a great city.
was produced far-stretching and high-piled masses of rocks, that shaped them-
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This mimic city
selves into dark walls, tottering towers, and broken columns.
covered the sides and summit of a mountain, and at last, with its grand and
gigantic scenery, was lost to view in a deep and dark valley.
In all his wanderings the trapper had never beheld a sight more worthy of
He was contemplating it with a rapt sort of wonder, when he was
attention.
addressed by his companion
'*
Terbaccer, eh ? Chaw, stranger ?"
Nicholas turned, and met the heavy eyes of the questioner.
" You want some o' the
weed, I allow, and I'm most alters aole to 'commodate
in that line, though I'm not powerful fond on't myself.
Mister, I should say
been in a condemned little diffikilty !" answered Nicholas.
you'd
"
'Tisn't the fust time, stranger
reckon 'twon't be the last.
Diflikilty, eh?
'Spect sich accidents in the wilderness. Git used to everything, you know, arter
a while."
The free trapper stopped, and filled his mouth from the pouch which Nichola3
tendered him, then rolling the narcotic mass into his right cheek with his tongue,
1

:

;

added
" I obsarved
war lookin' at that heap
" We ? Whoyou
?" asked Nicholas.
:

"

o'

rocks.

We call it the haunted

city."

Why, we

free trappers, to be sure."
<{
I wasn't aware," replied Nicholas, "that folks went trappin* among tha
rocks. I giner'ly set my traps in the valleys, on streams, and lakes."
" In coorse but one can't
help seein' a mountain o' rocks like that, if he's
anywhere in the neighbourhood. But I'll tell you that it isn't a place of good
repute. People o' my craft usually give it a wide berth. Lonely trappers and
hunters have suddenly disappeared in the vicinity of Haunted City."
;

Nicholas shook his head incredulously, and the trapper went on
The In j ins say
Noises have been heerd there like discharges of artillery.
Have heerd mysterious rutnblin's there
that the Thunder Spirit lives there.
a
There's
callad
deep valley away yonder,
Lost-Trapper Valley.
myself.
call it Trapper Valley for short."
"Who named these places?" asked Nicholas, looking sharply at his com
panion.
"
Every
place must have a name, you know," he replied, somewhat perplexed
" One
again.
place is named from one sarcumstance, another from another. I
happen to know about 'em, 'cause I've camped a good many, times at Otter
Creek which, I reckon, can't be more nor five or six miles from here.
By the
way, stranger, I allow you oughter have a name yourself ?"
The trapper looked at Nicholas inquiringly.
tc
" You're
I have plenty o* names, and I
right, mister," returned the latter,
don't know as I'm ashamed of any of 'em.
The Injins, 'cording to their
heathenish notions, call me Doublodark, having somehow or other got the iilea
that I'm shy and crafty, which is a mistake o' theirs. The fact, I'm neither dark
nor deep, but transperient, as 'twere, and easy to see through. As for beiu'
I don't carry two faces I never did I
double-faced or double-natuved, I ain't.
:

'

;

We

Oh, no !"
Doublodark !" repeated the other, with a mocking laugh.

can't.

" You don't look
eh ? But what's your white name ? I don't care much about red titles."
"
I'm a modest man," resumed Nicholas, " though I have n>y pecularities.
All I want is, to be let alone."
The speaker brought his rifle down upon the ground mechanically, and added j
"
Nick Whiffles wants to be left alone left alone to tell his stories, to have his
Oh, yes."
joke, to live out his own way.
The free trapper fell back a little, chewed his quid violently, ran his eyes up
and down Nick's tall figure, and said, presently, in a voice thickened with
tobacco -juice
"
So you're Nick Whiffles ? Guess so
Pooty likely !"
"

like

it,

:

!

^^.i'H
fi<

"
*'

too
*'

AW A Y.

What am I to understand by thai; ?" demanded Nicholas, tartly.
That I'm not a woolly sheep !" answered the trapper, with a grin.
I don't git at your mcanin' yet, precisely. Be a litvle more plainer,
much

if 'tisn't

trouble," continued Nick, quietly.

Don't throw dust in

my

eyes, and

I won't

wink," said the trapper, with pro

voking- coolness.
With this kind of conversation to beguile the way, the parties kept on till they
reached a spot where they could command a fuller view of the Mimic City,
which, looming up spectrally in the moonlight, looked weird and solemn.
Nick suddenly paused, then added, in a diffent tone
"
Jack Wiley, look there, among tha rocks, and see if them is some of your
:

hobgoblins!"

"Where where?" demanded

Wiley.

"Don't you

see 'em niovin' silently among the rocks?"
Yes, I do and we'd better be goin', 'less we should see somethin' worse,"
responded
Wiley, hastily.
" I thank
but I'm not afeard of no man or
ye, Jack Wiley, for the warnin'
walked the woods, and mountains, and prairies many years, and
I've
goblin.
there's no place that I fear more nor another.
All spots atween Columbia River
and Hudson's Bay are alike to me.
I know the haunts of the wolf, the grizzly,
the panther, and all the destructive animals of this region, as well as all the
villages, trampin', campin', and huntiu'-grounds of the red poison sarpeats and
I go to and fro as one who understands his craft, and has taken the measure of
M
his capacity to meet sarcumstances and govern *em.
Nicholas uttered these words with decision; and, shouldering his rifle, resumed
his way with the firm step of one who has confidence in his own judgment and

"

;

;

;

foresight.

CHAPTER
THE

GREY

IV.

HUNTER.

The'youth Sebastian Delaunay having reached the plateau, entered a small
iiut hidden in a growth of cotton- wood.
The clogs followed him, looking back
fire was blazing in the
occasionally in the direction their master had taken.
centre of the hut, beside which he seated himself.
For a while he beguiled the
time by adjusting feathers to the shafts of some arrows, while his canine com
panions, stretched at his feet, observed his operations with half-closed eyes.
Suddenly, the dog Smuggler, erected his ears and pointed his long nose down
the valley, which was now faintly silvered over with the moonbeams
his fourfooted associate growled and started to his feet, and would have bounded down
the mountain-side had not Sebastian restrained him.
The advantage of this movement was immediately manifest for, straining
his eyes southward, he beheld a figure approaching.
It was a white man, but
evidently not Nicholas there being a palpable difference in height and garb,
even
at
that
distance.
Sebastian
his
advance with a singular
apparent
regarded
He was young he judged by his elastic step, and straight,
feeling of curiosity.

A

;

;

lithe form.

Though alone, and in the heart of a savage country, the young hunter (we will
call him such) looked brave and self-reliant
afc
lea.st, so thought Sebastian,
whose attention was now solicited in another direction by Smuggler, who erected
his ears, pointed his nose, and displayed a strong inclination to dart off up tho
With a hand upon the head of each, the youth subdued them,
valley.
at the same time making an effort to discover the cause of their
additional excitement.
Immediately the youth saw what affected him very
much three men dressed in a wild, uncivilized manner.
In their outward perBons,the roving trapper and the fierce and predatory Indian seemed to be united,
with an ingenuity and effect that rendered them more uniqua and startling than
either, alone.
They advanced in silence, while Sebastian, for some reason, re
garded their coming with pale face and trembling limbs,
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The foremost of the three hybrids, after staring at the man in grey a little
while, drew off a fantastic skin cap, with the tail of some animal attached nnd,
after scratching a bristly head with a hand that looked like the paw of a grizzly
bear, yelled like an Indian. The other, not replying to his salutation, ho said
" Hillo
j
hillo, there, my many.ur d lard /"
"
than
No more a
replied the hunter in grey.
" Don't he pork-eatermon yourself,"
was born on the peraries a half
imprudent,
gar con.
Wa, wa I"
grizzly bear, half panther, half French, and half Injin.
The grey hunter threw his carbine across his left arm, with his right hand on
the lock, and the other on the guard.
" I'm a
peaceably-disposed hunter. I meddle with no man's business, and only
ask the simple privilege of being let alone.
I'm not so young and inexperienced
as to be terrified by bravado and bluster, bnt am willing to meet every honest
a
be
on
he
or mongrel, like yourselves."
red,
friendly
footing,
white,
person
One of the trappers growled derisively, like a bear, while a second howled like
a wolf, and the third crowed like a farm-yard chanticleer.
;

:

.

We

The young man's temper WHS
"
If

ner, I

rude
"

;

evidently yielding.

you think it is becoming to meet a stranger and a white man in this manmust beg leave to differ with you.
Your conduct is both insulting and
and, therefore, good-night," he said, tartly.
business with ye."
hunter, with a leering, insolent expres

Not so fast, -mon (jar con ! We have
The speaker advanced toward the grey

sion.
'

on

.

Don't come too near," he
Stand back
Perhaps you don't know, youngster, that

said, pointing his carbine.
my name's Grizzly Bear. I'm death
small game that dares step in my way ; so put down your pop-gun, nnd
we'll decide your case for ye, presently."
" I
I trust no such villains. I warn you to
propose to take care of myself.
look to yourselves, for I am not the man to be brow-beaten robbed, perhaps,
with impunity."
The Grizzly Bear scowled, menacingly. The natural maligny of his disposition
was being aroused.
"
Stranger, did you ever hear of Bill Brace?' he asked, in a voico in which

"

!

all

was beginning to show itself.
nnger
"
I may have heard of such a knave, but do not now remember," answered tho
hunter, boldly.

"I'm Bill Brace!" answered trapp<\.
"
Perhaps you'll do me the honour to introduce your companions?" retorted
the hunter, with a sneer.
"
You'll soon know 'em well enough, I'll be bound. This feller, who can eat a
raw mule for his dinner, is Ben Joice ; and this chap, who can swallow a quart
I don't think you'll ever tell our names at
o' raw whisky at once, is Zene Beck.
any of the trad in' -posts or settlements."
"Men," said the young man in grey, "if you will tell me your purpose, I
If your intention be robbery, I shall be no
shall know better how to meet you.
most
passive subject of such an outrage. I have seen men of your type before
of them have been peaceable and well-disposed ; and, I can assure you, those who
\vere otherwise gained nothing."
" Throw down
your weapons !" voiceferated Bill Brace.
;

"
Yes, down with your weapons," repeated Ben Joice.
" Down with
your two-shooter," said Zene Beck, in a threatening voice.
The hunter's figure grew more erect and defiant. His countenance, so mild in
expression a few moments before, was now firm and resolute. Bill Brace laid
his hand upon the handle of a formidable bowie-knife, and advanced his right
The hunter cocked his carbine.
foot.
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"

LOOK yen;, fellows, there are three of you oppose! to one. The first man of
you that makes &u aggressive movement, I will shoot as I would a turkeybuzzard. 1 hold you to be outlaws, adventurers, vagabonds, aiid not true men If
you wish a quarrel, I will meet either one of you on fair and equal terms,
whether it be with rifle, pistol, knife, or the weapons which Nature has
provided."
Bill Bruce elevated his burly shoulders, and laughed scornfully
more anger than merriment in the demonstration.
"
You crow loud for a cock fresh from feather-beds. Tryin'

;

but there was

imitate the
giniwiue game, ain't ye? Goin' to scare grizzly-bear eaters, I reckon. You'll
fight Bill Brace, will ye?"
The challenge was accepted, and Beck and Jolca retired from the spot.
"
Ail ready," responded Brace.
"
Then come on, and get what you have long deserved."
Brace, panting like a steam-engine, with a startled oath, dashed at the huufcer,
who, passing under the belligerent arm, plunged his left like a bullet under his
right ear. Brace fell like a bullock in the shambles got up in a flurry, striking
more wildly than ever. Now, for the first time, the grey hunter began to show
his marvellous power
he aimed his blows with a skill that was never baffled,
and the face of the bully was soon reduced to a a pulpy and unsightly mass. The
blood rained down his beard, and reddened his broad and heaving chest. He fell
overy moment, and scarcely had strength to rise, while the small fists of PathAn upward blow, like a lightning stroke,
away played upon him like iron bolts.
under the chin, gave Brace the coup de grace stretching him upon the ground.
" So let brutal
insolence be punished," cried the hunter.
Then, turning to
"
to Joico and Beck, with a lofty and scornful air, added
Which of you will
take his turn next?"
At the same moment an arrow struck Beck upon the shoulder, and the two
dogs, Smuggler and Misfortune, freed from the restraint of Sebastian, charged
the trappers, baying furiously, while a voice shouted
"
What's the matter? There's a cursed little diffikiltyhere isn't there ?"
The combatants paused, and saw a tall figure, clad in buckskin, with a rifle
upon his shoulder, approaching from the northern stretch of the valley.
A little in the rear of the tall figure, appeared another of less altitude, but of
After the quaint address of Nicholas, the hostile
greater breadth of shoulder.
parties suspended their sanguinary operations, with the exception of a few kicks
at the dogs (who were inclined to worry them) and considered the new-comera
with interest.
11
Be quiet, Smuggler
It's best to inquire into this busi
Down, Misfortin
Been a trifle of fightin' here, it appears.
What critter's this
ness, I reckon.
on the ground?
It
His head looks like a rotten apple, I swear to gracious!
never could a been a handsome face, that o' his n. I don't believe my gran' father,
in all his travels in Central Afriky, ever come across sich a specimeut of human
nature though he seed niggers with tails, apes that could talk, and monkeys
had real military musters, with captains and ginerals, majors and corporals."
The trapper outlaws listened to this colloquy, which passed quickly, in silence,
when Ben Joice approached Nick's companion, who had beeu making various
to

;

;

:

!

!

;

gesticulations and pantomimic signs.
"
do%'t you speak, Jack Wiley, instead of makin' an ape of yourself by
Ain't ashamed
uoddin', and flourishm', and holdin' your fiugers on your lips ?
of our company, be ye? Haven't forgot old acquaintances, I suppose ?"
" Don't 1"
said Wiley, edging up to Joice, and speaking in a low Yoice, shield
ing" his mouth with his open hand on the side nearest Nick.
Don't
What the deuce do you mean ?" said Ben, gruffly.
Nick's observant eyes had already noted their conduct, and he perceived, with
ready acumen, that they were birds of a similar plumage-

Why

!
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Conversation flagged. The pipe dropped from Jack Wiley's lips, he sank back
The others soon followed his example, and
into a horizontal position, and slept.
everything was quiet in the solitary hut. Wiley opened his eyes, raised his head,
a
then
arose and walked out softly. The dog
the
sleepers
moment,
contemplated
Smuggler aroused a little, but seeing no occasion to watch his master's guest,
returned again to his canine dreams. Free of the hut, Wiley crossed the plateau
Nick's horse was grazing with equine satisfaction upon its margin.
rapidly.
The next day, after the morning meal, and an earnest conversation with
Sebastian, Nick prepared to leave camp."
"I'm goiu'," he went on to say, to explore Trapper Valley though I
warrant it'll be slow work. There's a hundred places where a thousand men could
hide 'thout diffikilty. Tne sides of the mountain are full of rifts and caves, which
can be diskivered only by sarchin' ; and, when found, it would bother one to go
to 'eui again of a dark night."
"
Leave the dogs with me, and I shall do very well," said Sebastian.
Nick started once or twice,, going back as often to give additional advice or
instruction.
Fairly on the way lie seemed to lose his anxiety for the youth,
which gave place to the excitement of his new and hazardous undertaking.
Ke
was not very sanguine that he should be successful, but was confident that a care
ful survey of the valley might shed additional light upon its mysteries.
On this
occasion he intended to make the attempt in opou daylight, and trust to his ex
perience and sagacity for eluding observation and detection.
They arrived at the Devil's Gate without accident, having made the necessary
descent with the degree of cautiousness that circumstances demanded.
Nick
crossed the portals of the gate, followed by Pathaway who was particularly
struck with the formation of the place, especially the basaltic shafts and the
tunnel -like passage. Having encountered before the difficulties of this entrance,
Nick had no leas trouble than his companion in overcoming them. They reached
"
Devil's Camp-Kettle."
the boiling spring, which Nick named the
The parties had proceeded about a hundred rods when a strange spectacle met
It was a man, mounted upon a horse, his hands tied behind him,
their sight.
arid a rope around his neck, which rope was fastened to a limb overhead.
They
hastened to examine this singular object. That the person had been in this posi
tion a considerable time was quite obvious. The horse, pinched with hunger, had
gnawed the grass down to the roots, and eaten till? lower branches of the trees as
The poor animal stood with head depressed,
far as he could stretch his neck.
presenting a most melancholy figure, with his distinctly-defined ribs and gaunt
The unfortunate individual on his back was in a still worse plight.
outlines.
His face was haggard, his eyes bloodshot, and his expression as hopelea as despair
could render

it.

" En mon Di?u have
pity on me, gentlemen !" he exclaimed, in a faint voice.
The revulsion
Pathaway sprang forward and cast the noose from his neck.
from horror to hope was too great the man gasped two hot tears coursed down
Ms ghastly cheeks, and he fell senseless into the arms of the hunter, who imme
diately placed him upon the ground, while Nick ran for some water, which ho
brought in his cap and dashed upon him.
"
"
;

And that poor animile under
He's gone, I do believe," said the trapper.
the tree has stood stock still in his tracks two whole days, I'll be bound. See
his feet have worn into the soil by a constant takiu' 'em up and pnftin' 'em
down. Now isn't that what ye call patience and obedience to the will o' man ?
I'll wager my rifle that this poor fellow's his master, and that they're growed
For faithfulness give me a hoss,
attached to each other by long companionship.
I love a hoss, by gracious !"
I say.
"
I'm with you, heart and soul. The horse is a noble animal. Heavens what
tprtures man and beast have suffered during the long, dreary and frightfully

how

!

PATHAWAY.
monotonous hours they hare been here!" answered Pathaway, with warmth.
" He don't come out on't.
'Twaa too sudden the relief was. It has done
his business quicker nor the rope."
" His heart beats there's a, tremendous emotion of the
pulse a slight swell
ing of the throat a faint flush upon his ho'llow cheeks. His eyes unclose pour
gome water upon his lips."
The man came. back to consciousness with a sobbing sigh, and a thrill and
of the limbs, as the first wave of memory dashed upon his brain.
quiver
"
He mustn't see the horse nor the tree," said Pathaway, considerately.
" I allow
not. The sight would bring back too forcibly the recollection of hi3
awful diffikilty.
I'll lead the faithful hoss to the water while you tend to his

master."
'*

Go

on,

and

I'll

carry the unfortunate fellow in

my

arms

till

he

is

able to help

himself a little."

Pathawy lifted the man with ease, and bore him after Nick until he had reached
the stream, by which time he was quite conscious. The hunter then mixed some
hard
spirits and water, which the sufferer swallowed with famishing avidity.
biscuit that Nick had in his pocket, softened in the stream, wes then given him,
which he devoured with that greedy haste that characterizes every stage of
starvation. The horse, meanwhile, was quenching his thirst with the clear, run
ning water.
No more no more," said Nicholas. "Too much on't, after a starve, isn't
no better for bosses nor it is for men."
Pathaway began to admire Nick Whiffles there was tenderness and simplicity
in him and those virtues cover a multitude of human sins.
He who cannot feel
for a beast is a beast.
"
He who
The friend of the hoss and the dog is the friend of everybody.
Them is my sentiments, by
abuses one or t'other will abuse all human kind.

A

mighty!"
"
Mon Dieu!" said the owner of the horse " is that you, Neek Wheeffles, or
this one
dream one ver' great deception ?"
" Pontneufgrand
I didn't know ye
I swear to gracious
the condemned bangiu'
;

is it

!

,

has took the nat'raluess

all

out of ye."

The voyageur grew

pale at the mention of hanging, and nervously put his hand
around which was a purple line distinctly defined, the cord
lining
been drawn straight, so that the least motion to the right or left, or any cN^ctiou, produced a degree of strangulation.
Pathaway turned inquiringly to Nick, but the latter's peculiar visage was so
quiet and honest, that he was puzzled to know whether he was in jest or earnest.
Each, taking an arm of the voyageur, helped him up the ascent, and in half-anhour they were clear of the mysterious precints of Trapper Valley.
Poutneuf
He was thinking of what he had suffered
glanced back at it with a shudder.
and of his daughter Ninon.
A thousand distressing thoughts went whirling
through the voyageur's brain he pictured his darling girl in the outlaw lair,
He fell upon his face,
subjected to indignities that wrung his paternal nature.
and gave himself up to emotions that were r.ot dishonourable to him as a man
and a father. Ho was permitted to indulge in this outburst of grief without in
Calmer for the internal storm, and his spirit washed and purified,
terruption.
to his neck,

1

;

it
with tears, he arose.
" was,Messieurs
mes bon Messieurs, you must pardon uu ver' much.
I cry
Ah,
one child. I nevare was so weak, nevare ! Oh, w-ajolie Ninon !"
"
You are understood you are understood," said Pathaway, sympathetically,
the sternness that had rested upon his features for the last few moments

as

like

relaxing.

"

She's worth cryin' for, the gal is, but we must try and do spmethin' better
nor to cry for her; though I think more on ye, Pontneuf, for doin' it. But we
must go Qn 'Sebastian will be expecting us^ ami J don't keer to expose the lad to
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"

to Pathaway
"the boy is amarJn*
fright and clanger. He's young, you know
young."
heard
the
of
and
after waiting in a state of
cliittftiuif
By-nud-bye they
hoofs,
suspense about five minutes, a party of horsemen came into view from the
western quarter, and rode onward to ijho east in a line parallel with Trapper
Valley. They passed within ten rods of Nick and his companions, who were thus
afforded a good opportunity for observation.
The most striking figure of the
group was a young woman, who rode with peculiar ease and boldness, and, in
Her dress was of a character so uncommon
fact, took the lead of the cavalcade.
that it was a matter of difficulty to describe it but, in effect, it was picturesque,
with a touch of wilderness wiluness. The person of the female equestrienne was
not large, but shapely and agreeable to the eye.
From the waist upward, her
figure was distinctly outlined by her close-fitting habit of red cloth, tho glare of
which was relieved by stripes of black. She wore upon her head a dark cap with
long, red plumes, that swayed gracefully to and fro to the motions of the body.
'Tis Carlota !" whispered the Frenchman, in a disturbed manner. " Carlota,
the outlaw's daughter."
"
" I was almost
I thought so," imitterd Nick.
sartin they was boards of a
There must be another entrance to the valley, accessible by both man
feather.
and beast."
"
You are right, mem frere.
There is an entrance far below they took me
through it, but it was in the night, and ver' dark. We followed what they called
le
dia'ble
who s'all know where we went?"
Trapper Trace. Then,
Carlota and her followers were now hidden from view. The parties arose from
their recumbent position, and pursued their way toward Nick's new camp.
;

11

;

I

1

CHAPTER

V.

THE FORLORN TRAPPER.
camp was

a grain of sand in the wilderness trie ranges
the prairies were so wide the rivers and lakes so many
the
stretched so fur
The sun went down upon the solitary hut as
borders of civilization so distant.
and
trust
it
it
alone in the darkness, its rays lingering
if loth to lose sight of
tremulously upon the isolated threshold.
Portnenf was gaining strength and spirit under the ministration of the Wrapper
and Sebastian. He was beginning to relate his adventures with the on claws of
Trapper Trace, when the dogs sprang up and barked, and the bear appeared at
His coming was so unexpected that all save Nick were startled.
the door.
'*
'Tis the Suoshouie's tame bear
"Don't be skeerd," said the trapper.
got
away from him, I allow. Guess I'll drive the critter home. Go 'long there,

Nick's

little

;

like

;

;

1

;

you varmint

!"

Nicholas uttered these words hurriedly, and with uncommon trepidation, for
anxious, apparently, that the animal should not attract particular attention.
Seizing the first convenient fagot, he ran from the camp, the bear retreating,
Very soon man and bear were out of sight and hearing.
growling before him.
Nick was gone but a short time, returning somewhat cloudy and meditative, but
and Sebastian were watching him, he assumed to
both
that
Pathaway
perceiving
be very cheerful. It was no hard matter to see that he was taking unusual pre
cautions concerning the safety of his horse, calling him in from his grazing
grounds and fastening him close to the door. While he was performing the lastnamed operation, Sebastian stole to bis side, and whispered
" I know there is danger at
hand, Nicholas."
" Bless
There isn't an atom of diffikilty, and not that, neither,
you, no.
there allors will be more nor Jess on 'era,
and
of
for it's a world
diffikilties,
and that isn't much after all. I could tell you tales o' diffikilties,
'specially more
my pooty boy, that would last from now till to-morrow mornin' without repeatin'
nary one. Always bear one thing in mind," he added, more earnestly, "that
whatever the diffikilty is, there's one near ye that won't bo afeared to meet it,"

him

:

;
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" I'm

so certain of it I'm so certain of it!" responded Sebastian, warmly.
I
"But this man, Pathaway.
and depressing his voice
Then, hesitatingly,
"
will
hope
" I'll
" youso
as
for
him
care
returned
Jist
though
Nick, thoughtfully.
jist so,"
he's ray natural son though he's one o' the sort that don't need much takiii*
:

;

care on.'*

"

'*

wero
with affected cheerfulness,
Mountaineer," said Sebastian,
" presently,
ever disappointed in love?'
you
<;
?
all
less
more
nor
We're
disappointed.
Disapp'iuted, lad, disapp'inted
Yes!" with a long- inspiration " yes, 1 might say I have been disapp'inted.
There is times when a vision o' curls, bright eyes, a light figure, and a pooty
But we won't speak on't
mouth comes over me with melancholy earnestness.
now.
When there's opportunity, I'll tell ye a story, perhaps and perhaps I
won't, neither; for what's the good of mopin' and frettin' over what's past and
gone ? My way is to laugh at old diffikilties, and brace up to meat the new."
Nick and Sebastian had scarcely entered the camp, when the dogs signified by
their conduct that some one approached.
Nick stepped out and met a man at
'

|

;

the door, who came in at his invitation.
The personal of this visitor was not engaging. He had a run-down, beggarish,
not-doing-well look, which, while it did not greatly appeal to the sympathies of
the parties, in no way added to his welcome.
There was not that thinness and squalor of the face which ought fittingly to
have accompanied the setting of this free-trapper gem.
Despite his outside
shabbiness, he had, clearly, been well fed.
he
took
a
his
leisure
introduction,
survey of the parties
Immediately upon
within ; then, laying aside his gun, and throwing down his traps, greeted the
parties with
" How
are ye, critters ?"
11
Well's common, thank ye. Hope you left your folks well ?" answered Nick,
ungraciously.
"
Haven't seen no folks lately, 'cept Injins.
Been starvin' and hidin' on the
Saskatchewan prairies near the extreme tip o' the South Branch. Had an awful
time with the Blackfeet. Glad to see the white critters again.
I'm rather run
down in point o' clothes, but I don't s'pose it'll make no odd among Christians."
11
What's your name ?" inquired Nick, sharply.
"
Hendricks, among civilized critters," replied the person questioned, glancing
at Portneuf
"
How happened ye to stumble on my camp ?" continued Nicholas, in the same
:

.

tone.

"
Queer question to ask, brother, when you know that a h'ungry free trapper
can smell a piece o' meat a dozen miles.
Don't begrudge a fellow bein' somethin* to eat, and a fire to warm him by, do ye?"
"
I don't begrudge nobody uothin'," quoth Nick.
"Them as comes to my
camp hungry and tired shall be fed and nested, if I've jrot the means of doin' it.
An" honest, unlucky trapper never went away from my lod^e dissatisfied."
I'm sich a one as you describe, but I can't say my weicome has been of the
warmest,"
replied Hendricks, with less confidence than before.
" I
dunno I dunuo !" responded Nicholas, doubtingly. " I ain't your jedge,
and I'm glad on't, for I might jedge ye too hard. But you haven't got that open,
straightforward look that I like, I swear to gracious !"
Hendricks started up in a huff, scowling in an unfriendly manner at Nick.
"I see that my room is better nor my company, but I'll only stay long enough
to swallow a cut from yonder piece o' meat proviuin' always, you think you caa
J$ are it to an unfortunate devil wbo has lost his peltries and most of hid
oce way afcd anothtt, betwesa Injim and disbonaat white tiign.'*
tntjfcitft
\$tei B* B*rti ft tail** bt r'* a sMik; thati * a to i *$% 0gtt ti, r$*
;

;

1

>.
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and, without further invitation, commenced
Pathaway was well assured that
hungry men eat, swallowing his
food mechanically and without relish.
Having finished his meal, he flung his
rusty traps upon his shoulders, and took his gun preparatory to taking leave.
**
You're welcome to stay, stranger, if you can put up with our 'commodation,"
said Nick.
"
Your welcome comes too Late just a little too late. You've pressed the
cold shoulder against me, Mr. Nick, and it'll be strange if our trails shouldn't
cross each other somewhere afore we die.''
The wayfaring, shabby trapper turned on his heel, and darted a sinister look
at Nick, and muttering
"
When we- meet again, perhaps I )nay bo the entertainer and you the unlucky
trapper.
good night to ye all. Wah!"
Hendricks departed hastily, as if glad to be gone, yet impelled by a strong
motive to stay. Clear of the camp, lie walked off witli a strong and hasty step,
But his presence had left
that indicated neither fasting nor physical inability,
an impression upon the parties, like that often induced by the notes of an evil
bird upon minds that believe in signs and omens.
Nick stroked his beard, and gazed at the crackling embers at his feet.
Sebas
he sprang to his feet as if a
tian stole to his side and whispered in his ear
An ominous frown gathered upon his before placid
rattlesnake had stung him.
He stood a moment
brow his eyes flashed with sudden and deep indignation.
teeth
set
with his
hard together, struggling with amazement, incredulity, and
foes
to
that
him
at
once.
calmness
beset
three
unger
He took his rifle from its place as if he would crush the iron barrel with his
The dog, Calamity, leaped to his
his muscular arm shook as he held it.
fingers
feet and to his master with a low, savage howl, which he repeated at intervals.
" Mountaineer mountaineer
!" exclaimed Sebastian, entreatingly and waruingly, in a tone that had more firmness and energy in it than he had yet displayed
"do not go do not go, I say !"
before Pathaway
"
my pistols !" said the trapper, hoarsely.
" My pistolshear
If you have regard for me, Nicholas ?" the
me
Nicholas
Nicholas,
added, his voice growing clearer and stronger.
youth
" You
hinder me you hinder me !" answered the trapper, impatiently. "Every
minute you are delnyin' the vengeance of Heaven. Let go of me, lad."
Nick shook off Sebastian's small hands somewhat roughly.
"
It is riot for myself that I am speaking
it is for you,
for you, that I am
pleading," returned Sebastian.
Nick looked commanding and notably majestic in his honest and flaming indignation. He reached for his pistols and thrust them into his belt as if he wera
driving daggers into the object of his resentment.
"
Don't follow him don't follow," persisted Sebastian, "nth increasing reso

grunted Hendricks:

operations, cooking and eating in grim silence.
the man was not at his ease ; he did not eat as

:

A

;

;

;

;

!

;

lution and earnestness.
,
"Follow? I'll follow him to the world's end if I can place my foot on his
trail!"
Nick turned to go. Sebastian sprang between him and the door.
"
You shall nob !" cried the youth, authoratively, while his eyes beamed with
His clear accents thrilled Pathaway.
singular brightness.
Nick gazed at the boy a moment, then stooping with the quickness of thought,
lifted him bodily, set him gently aside, and sprang from the cainp, Calamity dartin? after hi<n, sharing evidently in his excitement.

"
Pathaway heard Nick say,
Come, Calamity," and before he had recovered
from his bewilderment, the trapper's steps had ceased to be heard.
Sebastian, confounded for the instant, but quickly recovering, ran after
Nicholas but perceiving the folly of pursuit, stopped cvd leaned
agaiust a tree,
like one dizzy, sick, and faint.
;

-
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Pathaway stepped to the door, and saw Nick returning softly, who, seeing
Sebastian leaning against the tree, hastened to him like one stricken with sudden
remorse. He touched the boy upon the arm, and said, tenderly
"
He didn't mean to
Forgive rough Nick
Forgive rough Nick, my child
wound you; he wouldn't; he couldn't wound you it isn'fc in his heart to do it.
Oh Lord, no."
I have such a horror of that man," answered
"I so feared for your safety
Sebastian.
:c
"
to master a feelin' that has been pent up
It is hard," returned Nick, slowly,
but? I ain't so wise that I can't 1'arn moderation, and take
in us a long time
I'll so to the top of yonder lull,
counsel from them that is my friends.
howsomnerer, and I may see which way the critter goes ; for my old companion,
the moon is shiuin* right beautiful."
With these words Nick and the dog which had shown much impatience afc
this delay
set off toward the hill referred to by the former, leaving Pathaway
and Sebastian together. Pathaway took the lad's hand.
"
What is- your age ?" asked Pathaway, now quite absorbed in contemplating
and questioning the youth.
"Thirteen, perhaps possibly fourteen," answered Sebastian, with hesitation.
Older, older. And yet" he spoke rciectively "you arc young enough."
"Yes, young and petted, and fit only for the society of boys," answered
Sebastian, playfully.
"
"
Boy," exclaimed Pathaway, your face is to me a perpetual mystery, and
your character is equally bewildering. Nature made a mistake when she did
not make you a woman."
"I have heard that nature never makes mistakes," replied the lad,
:

!

!

;

!

;

;

'*'

laughing.
laugh, you are still excited. You are panting and trembling,
fear was with you an unconquerable propensity.
Come, come, boy, be some
for I cannot love a coward, though there aro
thing besides a chicken
moments when I feel strangely attracted to you."
"I
ask that you won't ridicule me," Sebastian replied, curtly.
" only
I should seek a different object for ridicule," returned Pathaway, somewhat
"
Ah, look yonder. There is Nick and that omnipresent bear. Observe
piqued.
that bruin stands erect upon his hind feet, and disputes, seemingly, the progress

"Though you

as

if

;

of Nick."

Sebastian looked, and beheld the object to which his attention had been directed.

The bear was indeed standing strikingly straight, while the dog was walking
suspiciously around it. The man and the beast confronted each other a short
time, then the former turned to retrace his steps, while the lattsr walked leisurely

away.

CHAPTER

VI.
BILL BRACE.

a form crouching behind
A. figure working its way through the tangled grass
a dark shadow creeping close to
a grim shape hiding behind rocks
bushes
the earth a head, now raised, now depressed eyes shining with the cunning of
the mousing cat and the eagerness of the hungry wolf a strong and vindictive
arm, and a hand clutching a knife,
that hid behind rocks and
It was Bill Brace that crouched in the grass
his
bushes it was his burly form that crept, shadow-like, close to the ground
bead that was now raised, now depressed and his vengeful arm that held the
how
How patient is vengeance in the pursuit of its object and
glittering steel.
shrinking, timid, and impatient is sometimes virtue when engaged in the best of
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

causes.

He
face

crawled on on hand, on knee, now bent hko a worm, now prone on his
uiurseeiug\ knowing, realizing, and absorbed in but one thiugi, aad that
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be stood before the hunter, unarmed, and panting like an over-worked
Pathaway stood with his knifo pointed at his breast, stern, firm, and
threatening as a minister of vengeance. Tiie colour faded from Henrlricka' face,
and he seemed to feel already the touch of death. As they confronted each other,
the one with a proud glow of triumph, the other with wild consternation, the
voice of a woman arrested the hand of Pathaway, and almost instantly a female
form was interposed between him and Hendrickg.
" Hold !" she cried. " Would
you kill an unarmed man? It is me that you

distance

;

ox.

when you strike him."
Pathaway looked at tho face that was turned rebukingly upon him, and
recognized' the young woman that Portneuf had called Carota. He drew back,
and answered, gracefully
strike

:

"For your

sake I spare him, though his life, by the terms of our meeting, is
me."
Carlota waved her hand, and immediately a score of men arose from the grass
and bushes.
Pathaway was instantly surrounded by a set of fellows who would have graced
the deck of a pirate-ship. The outlaw-trapper laughed triumphantly, for the
Men grow brave after danger, and lawless
vision of sudden death had passed.
passion is insolent. We oscillate like pendulums from one idea to another. The
cheek that is now plale with terror will soon be flushed with pride. Sudden
deliverance often produces a revulsion that reaches to the very extreme of opposite
forfeited to

emotion.

The parties were soon in motion. Ascending the hill, surrounded by his cap
tors, the grey hunter, to his surprise, saw horses enough to mount them all in the
valley on the other side. The out-law-trappers had left them there, in order that
their farther advance

might be

less

conspicuous.

In a short time, they were

all

in the saddle, Pathaway finding himself riding beside Carlota.
" Tiiis is a
strange life for one of your sex," said the grey hunter, watching her
countenance, to see if it gave any indication of the qualities which would operate

in his favour.

Carlota pointed toward her companions, and added
We are a community by ourselves a world by ourselves we make our own
laws, and acknowledge realty to no outside legislation. I know that the world is
very large, and there are many dwellers in it but they are strangers to me, and
:

"

;

;

I to
*'

them,"

But that

is

no reason why you should become beasts of prey," said Pathaway,

with earnestness.
Carlota's face flushed, and a wild enthusiasm
at her in mute .astonishment.

Pathaway gazed
* k

beamed from every

feature.

"

ls it possible! is it possible !" he murmured.
Can a mind so gifted be so
Whence this knowledge this flowing speech this aptness of simile
perverted.
?
of
he
went
command
this
Woman,"
on, addreseing her iu a regretful
language

make mo inexpressibly sad. I see what you are, but I think what
you might have beon. What you mi'ild havn been.
Carlota mused, playing with her riding-whip nervously
" It has never been
my fortune to meet one like you bt-fore. To wh-xt genus
do you belong ?' she asked, presently, in a voice divided between curiosity and
tone, ''you

:

badinage.

"I am but an humble member
prey, like those around me.
trust."

I

of the great family of man, and not a beast of
an animal, but a hurnrui and humane one, I

am

"am the animal in a wild and uncultivated state."
would appear, your lawful prey. When," he added, sarcastically,
a
meal of me?"
shall you make
Carlota reddened, then suujed, and jleigneji to glance at the person of
Pathaway,
"And

"

"

And

T/' rejoined Carlota,
I, it
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I wash my bands of this matter," she answered, by-and-bye, with evident
hesitation and chagrin.
"You will be dealt with according to the laws of our
Don't hope anything from
community, and by those of your own sex.

me."
"

One cannot help expecting" kindness from woman," rejoined Pathaway,
11
"
Pity should ever dwell in her bosom. I must, I will trust in you.
The grey hunter turned his handsome face to Carlota with a manly glow upon

quickly.
it.

"
It i<?, it will, be in vain
T command
yes, I command yon to dismiss such
thoughts," she replied, with more authoritativeness and fervour than ?he had yet
!

displayed.
" You
forget, fair outlaw,

you command these ruffiians, not me."
" Outlaw and ruffians !" muttered
Carlota, annoyed and vexed.
"
"
Ye?," resumed Pathaway, bending toward her, and speaking softly,
you
You will leave me unscathed from the midst of your lions."
will save me.
"No! I tell you no /" she answered, hurriedly, with marked emphasis, and
touching her horse with the whip, galloped to the side of Hendricks, leaving
Pathaway in a whirl of doubt and agitation.

CHAPTER

IX.

CARLOTA.
Persons in positions of danger are prone to think of the good and evil of their
and to draw a balance in favour of one or the other. Pathaway did not
attempt a very nice adjustment of his moral accounts but felt, as all rightthinking men do in seasons of extremity, genuine regret that his life had been so
barren of results, and so little productive of happiness to others. Because he in
dulged in reflections of this kind, he did not abandon all hope of escape, but re
volved many plans in his mind.
The night lay still and dark on the outlaw encampment. The supper-fires had
waned and died out, and the weary mountaineers were wrapped in slumber. The
hour was favourable, and Pathaway's heart beat fast with gratitude, as his eyes
swept from hut to hut and took in the scene.
The young man remembered the stories he had heard of the difficulty of getting
out of the valley when once in it but he apprehended no serious trouble in find
ing Trapper Trace the key to the home of the outlaws. He passed onward
rapidly, and the huts were fading from view, when a figure appeared in the dark
it was Carlota
It was a woman
ness.
Pathaway experienced a sickening sense
He stood still, hoping
of disappointment. Was he perceived? Possibly not.
that the night would prove his shield. She had discovered him she approached,
with uncertainty at first, with decision as she drew near. Her manner was in
lives,

;

.

;

!

dicative of surprise.
" Be
silent," said Pathaway, authoritatively, in tones suppressed and pene
trating.
"Do you command?" answered Carlota, haughtily.
"Carlota," answered Pathaway, changing his manner to one more friendly,
" I believe I have mistaken
you if I have, forgf 7 e me, and allow me to depart
without delay. Consider my position. Remember that at your request I spared
the life of Hendricks your father, husband, or lover, I know not which. I appeal
;

to your compassion

;

" Have
you asked

man.
young
"
Yes, I have
" And if

I

throw myself upon your mercy."
assistance ?" asked Carlota, with a proud look at tho

my

I do !" returned the hunter, earnestly.
no obstacle, will you find your way

I interpose

you?"
*'

Do

not doubt it. Once, in the bridle-path, and I
1
experienced, a. u d swift,'

am

from the Valley, think
safe

j

for I

am

hardly,
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" I have heard of
your exploits. You are brave and steady, but you do nofc
understand the ways of woman. Follow me."
Carlota turned and walked from the encampment toward Trapper Trace,

Pathaway treading in her footsteps with silent yet excessive surprise.
Presently they came to a horse saddled and bridled.
" What means this?"
Pathaway inquired.
"
Can you not imagine why this animal is here?" answered Carlota, curtly.
" Dare I believe that
you meditated rny escape, Aud provided this horse for the
purpose?"
" Believe what
you will the erasure is now yours.'*
" This is kind this is
generous. I complained too soon of your ingratitude."
"
>:
"
A mistake once made is made for
Say nothing, replied the girl proudly.
"I
ever," She paused and struggled with some powerful feeling.
will provide
;

you with a guide," she added.
looked up uneasily
Pathaway
" Still
of
suspicious

You tempt me

;

treachery.

to abandon you.
exact one condition of you."

she noticed the look, and colouring remarked
Your sex is ever ready to do injustice to ours.
Don't answer, for the night wears on. I must
:

"Condition? I thought a womau was unconditional ; that what she does is ou
trust and free,"
" In matters that relate
only to herself, it may be so but where others are
concerned, it is different. These men must not be betrayed. You must promise
that you will not return with hostile intentions."
Carlota considered him with earnest attention. It being dark, she advanced
her face close to his to catch its expression.
"Hendricks was right; he has indeed much to fear from you. Tin's is the
it is done.
Do not stir till the
first time I ever betrayed him ; but no matter
;

;

guide joins you."
Carlota walked away quickly and was soon out of sight, hidden by the dark
ness and interposing trees.
Pathaway awaited the coming of the promised guide, not without feelings of
distrust.
Perhaps she had changed'her mind and would send not a guide, but a
party of outlaws to take him back to captivity and its consequences. His anxiety
grew momentarily greater and his doubts had begun to assume reality, when the
sound of horses' feet admonished him that some one approached. Ho drew a
pistol, an unnecessary precaution, for the horseman proved the expected guide
an Indian boy of fourteen or fifteen years of age.
Perceiving that his guide was not disposed to talk, the hunter' followed him
silently, thinking of Carlota, of Sebastian, Nick, and many other things con
nected with his recent experiences.
It was near morning, and the Indian made what haste he could, putting his
horse to a gallop when the way permitted. In many places the path was danger
ous, but the animals appeared accustomed to travelling it, and bore them onward
with sure and trus-ty feet. They day dawned at the moment they were leaving
the Trace, and at this point the hunter supposed that his guide would leave him ;
but he kept on before, choosing with evident skill the most accessible ways, and
directing his course, as he could readily perceive, toward the spot wheue ho had
met Hendricks the previous night. The sun was high in the heavens when they
vouched the scene of the contest.

"
Here,
" No

we shall part," said Pathaway.
Joe go on," replied the boy, composedly.
What account will you give of ycwr absence? If
be
missed.
you'll
Captain Hendricks should know of your agency in this matter, I fear you would
not come off with whole skin."
"Joe no 'fraicl, cap'n. Go with you to white man's camp Nick, you call
him."
The young Indian touched his horse with bis hand and quickened his move*
I suppose,

part

"But

;
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was obliged to put his own into a gallop to keep pace
In a short time they rode up to Nick Whiffles' hut. Nick stood iu
the door, rifle in hand. His pleasure and astonishment were about equal.
" Took a
"
I'd about give ye up, by gracious !" he exclaimed.
tramp arter ye
last night and was jest startiu' ag'in
Beckoned you'd turn up told Sebastian
Conso, but he wouldn't hear to it, as 'twere, and nothin' would pacify him.
sarned funny boy, he is. And not funny, ne.ther, but peculiar constituted. He
the
fire
and moped, goin' to the
didn't sleep a wink last night, but jest set by
door every five minutes to look n,nd listen. Been on the war path, I allow ?
Come back with two hosses and & prisoner. Well, you're welcome, anyway.
What's been the diffikilty?"
Sebastian came out while Nick was making these observations his first im
pulse, obviously, was to run and seize Pathaway's hand, but he checked it, and
stopped in an attitude indicative of surprise and joy.
The hunter hastened to greet him.
"
What kind p baggage you got here?" asked Nick, eyeing the Indian sharply.
Joe had not dismounted ; he was looking earnestly at Sabastiau.
Nick paused, and kept looking from the boy to the hunter in a somewhat
anxious fashion.
'"
To tell you in a few words, I encountered the fellow Hendricks yesterday.
We" had words he was insolent I knocked
him down."
I'm glad of that," interposed Nick. " You'd oughter knocked him arter ho
merits, so that the hunter

with him.

;

;

;

was down,"
Sebastian was leaning forward, listening intently to this account.
"
We arranged a meeting to take place at sunset, on the very spot where we
then stood, which was a beautiful level, covered with waving grass. We met
I was the victor
my adversary stood disarmed before me."
Up to this point, the Indian boy had shown little interest ; he now looked
;

;

steadily at

Pathaway.
"
Hendricks was at my mercy, when a woman interposed to save him."
"Carlota! Carlota!" muttered Portneuf, who had joined them a moment

for this conversation took place outside of the hut.
it was the girl Garlota
and, before I was aware of danger, I was sur
rounded by the outlaws of Trapper Valley. I was a prisoner, and placed under
the guidance of Jack Wiley, with a promise of a short shrift and a sure cord in
the morning. He slept ; I overpowered and bound him. I left the hut and was
hastening
away, when I met Carlota, the female outlaw."
"
What did she say ? what did she do?" asked Sebastin, whose interest in the
narrative increased.
"
I did not quite comprehend her nature.
I was savaga with her at aest ; but
she taught me a different lesson."
Joe's eyes glistened like tire.
The woman was not all dead in Carlota she had already planned my escape ;

before

;

4<

Yes,

;

'

;

came near marring the whole by my impetuosity."
this
this Carlota
this leader of mountain outlaws
this masculine
woman was she, I say, handsome ?" demanded Sebastian Delauuay.
The boy Joe did not take his fixed gaze from Pathaway there might have
been both curiosity and eagerness in the glitter of his black eyes.
" but
"I never
of
said
as I
and
'*

I

Was

;

that,"
thought seriously
Pathaway, smiling ;
now,
recall her features, one by one, I pronounce her pretty."
Then to Joe " What
think you, boy ? Is ytiur mistress handsome?"
" To
them that like her, she handsome," the boy replied j *' to them that no
like her, no handsome."
Joe shot another eye-bolt at Sebastian
Smuggler came out and barked^ while tBo horses (just tarcfid loose})
:

fttte?6a a short distarsde ffonl the eairipi greeted their hsscls ftad
tfef gj
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X.

NICK GETS INFORMATION ABOUT HIMSELF.
All remained quiet at the little camp in the wilderness. The day passed with
out bringing fresh adventure or new signs of the nearness of enemies. The only
observable difference of departure from the common routine was, that the fire
was extinguished after the morning meal nor was it lighted again till nearly
night, and then kept burning but long enough to prepare their simple articles of
Both Nick and Pathaway were outlying the camp during the greater part
food.
of the day, to note those evidences of foes perceptible to experienced eyes alone,
and utterly invisible to the novice, however developed his natural perspicacity.
Many times did Doubledark ascend the hills and rising grounds in the vicinity,
and cast searching glances toward the Valley, the eastern slopes, and the whole
surrounding tract, far as his vision conld reach.
As soon as the sun had veiled his glories behind the mountains, Nick led the
horses to the door, and covered their feet with large strips of buffalo and deer
skin observing extraordinary care in the performance.
"Man," he said, "that hasn't been gifted with the instincts" of the lower
You perceive, little un
animiles, has reason to make up for't.
addressing
"
that I put on these bandages with the hair side
Sebastian more particularly
out, which makes a soft cushion for the feet, and leaves no track for a pryin*
Blackfoot, or, what amounts to the same thing, the runagade whiteskins that
have fell from the grace of their colour, as 'twere, and rendered themselves fib
marks for the fust honest rifle that can bo brought to boar on 'em. Bad stuff,"
" is white blood surned sour."
he muttered,
He paused in his labours and holding a forefoot of his horse Shagbark upon
his knee, with the skin gathered upon it in folds, held by his left hand, raised his
right with earnestness, as if he would appeal to every rational person's under
standing.
The horses having been duly inoccasioned, Sebastian was placed upon one of
which was, of course, Nick's.
them,
"
must let the little un ride, on 'count of his arm, which is cut nighaboufc
and I shouldn't wonder if mortification sets in soon. Mortification runs iu
off
the blood of the Whiffleses."
" Let him
ride, by all means
and, as his wound properly belongs to me, and
should be credited to my own flesh and blood, I will walk besides him when
practicable, and give him particular attention during our flight, however long it
may be or difficult. Poor Andrew Jeanjean can mount the animal that bore mo
in safety from Trapper Valley, while my youthful guide can take the other.
are indebted for the two to the wild girl of Trapper Trace, whose kindness I
shall ever remember with gratitude."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
;

;

We

;

;

We

The irregular rampart of rock that gave name to the spot, towered around the
parties in dim and shadowy outline, resembling a rough and big wall, built by
some extinct race of giants, the uniformity of which work was marred by the
busy and wasting touch of Time. The dark stream upon which Nick had be
stowed the appellation of Black Run, lay before them like a surface of ebony.
Sebastian pressed closely to Nicholas ; there was a perceptible wildness in his
manner. The grey hunter purposely placed himself near the youth, and observ
ing11 signs of his besetting weakness upon him, remarked to the trapper
Our friend has the chills again."
(t
Not the chills, not the chills," said Nick.
"
Does your wound give you much pain ?" Pathaway asked, in a voice modtihe felt a strong desire to hear Sebastian converse.
lated more softly than usual
His tones, always clear and low, were uovr to him more melodious, and he
listened to them with rapt attention.
"
You distress yourself on my account too much," he said, with an attempt afc
"
cheerfulness,
Uncle Nick, I believe, has spoiled me by too much petting. If
:

;
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he had subjected me to more hardship, been less careful of my comfort, and more
desirous of my reputation as a bunter, my person would bare been seasoned to
tbe bardsbips of the life to which I was born."
"
Nonsense!" interrupted Nick, "I know wbat you're capable of better nor
you do. You can travel, and suffer, and starve with the best of us, on a pinch ;
and not on a pinch, neither, but at the shortest notice."
**
Can he trap ?" Pathaway inquired, mechanically.
"
'Twould do you good to see him trap !" answered Nick, with unction.
Sebastian tottered, and would have fallen had it not been for the friendly in
terposition of Pathaway, who caught him in his arms, and in the haste of doing
The pain produced by the action probably
so, grasped him by his wounded arm.
served to recover him ; a deep flush came to his cheeks, but no exclamation of
the
his
While
grey hunter supported him, Nick ran to the
lips.
suffering passed

stream and brought water in his cap, which liquid he sprinkled upon his face.
The hunter, holding the baud of the injured member in his, felt something
warm upon his own, and perceived with alarm that it was stained with crimson
drops. His sudden grasp had loosened the bandages and started the bleeding
afresh. Nicholas brought from some mysterious pocket a yellow bandanna of
long service, and bound it about Sebastian's arm outside the sleeve of his frock.
Sebastian was unconscious but a few seconds, and looked timidly at Nick when
he recovered, as if fearful of being censured for his weakness.
11
me, uncle Nick," he murmured.
" Forgive
Not at all," answered Nick.
"I
" You
have gone beyond your
are angry," said the lad, much troubled.
patience."

"The Lord
shaky

love ye, no.

It's that

condemned

diffikilty

that makes you so

in j'ints."

The trapper looked
flashed across their
became serious.

at the rocks and remembered the torches that had once
sides and gleamed down on the water. His countenance

rough

"

"
Necessity," he said, addressing Sebastian, brings us here but it's necessity
that shan't last long if I can help it. I understan' youobsarve, what natur' is,
and how some folks feel under sartin careumstances. This is but a temporary
ludin' -place ; a spot where we stop to breathe, as 'twere, and where we'll leave
the bosses, perhaps. We're hunted, and it's needful that I should watch the
enemy. Colonel, stay here and look arter this boy and not too much, neither,
for you'll make him bleed ag'in if you stare at him as you do sometimes. Come,
Frenchman, come with me, for I recollect that you used to be no fool in matters
o' the woods and red-skins."
Nick then glided away, followed by Portneuf. The glopui of the nisrht per
ceptibly lightened, the clouds lifting and the moon appearing dimly, affording
;

;

Pathaway a tolerable view of surrounding objects.
"
"Behold," said the hunter, sweeping the basin with his finger, the more
massive and cumbrous workmanship of Nature. How grand and stern she is in
a scene like this."
The grey hunger fixed his eyes upon the"beetling rocks.
" I am almost
that I saw a human figure on yonder
Certain," he said anon,
bluff."

"It cannot be;
shudder.

it

was but a creation

of fancy," Sebastian replied, with a

"I know

that the eye is easily deceived, especially at night, in a spot where
the imagination has free scope to roam."

He

stopped, then exclaimed
was no deception. There it is again. Now it is out of sight."
mountain goat, perhaps ; the spot does not appear accessible to men,"
said the youth.
*'
I will return in a moment," said the hunter, and bad walked several yards
*'

"

It

A

:
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toward the stream, when the report of a carbine disturbed the silence of the
Pathaway staggered and fell. Sebastian sprang to his side, and either
through terror, the weaknes incident to his wound, or both combined, sank

basin.

insensible to the ground.

Pathaway immediately arose, and perceiving what had happened to the youth,
caught him in his arms and hurried to a spot more sheltered from the aim of an
enemy. As he hastened forward, he looked furtively over his shoulder and saw
a little cloud of smoke rising from the crag where he had seen the figure.
" He is dead
they have killed him !" murmured Sebastian, almost indistinctly,
!

as he slowly recovered.

"

No! he

lives

he

;

is

#

with yon !" said Pathaway.

The lad opened his eyes with a bewildered air, and seeing himself supported by
the hunter, gently disengaged himself.
"I heard a report and thought you had fallen. It could not have be6n fancy,' 1
Sebastian added, not yet quite certain what had happened.
" I was struck
by a spent ball, but am uninjured."
"This wound, T believe, makes a child of me,"

"My

forced smile.

flesh, evidently,

replied Sebastian, with a
does not heal so readily as represented

by"Nick."
I have observed you attentively, my lad, and am sure that you have suffered
much. Your hands," he continued, taking the youth's in his, "are feverish.
You have not complained enough."
The boy Joe tossed his head and dilated bis nostrils with unequivocal
contempt.

"Blood mixed," he muttered.

"Weak

faint like

child.

squaw

Young

arrow almost kill no cry." Then pointing
He better put on gown like white man."
at Sebastian:
"
Be silent, boy," said Pathaway, with a rebuking glance. " If your warriors
do not complain of wounds, neither do they talk much. The youug men and
youths who have never been on the war-path keep mute tongues in the presence
Ingin go on

trail

;

git bullet, git

**

of their superiors."

Nick and Portneuf were heard approaching.
" Who fired ?" asked the
former, quickly.
" Some one hidden
among yonder cliffs," Pathaway replied.
"
Nobody hurt, I hope ? We shall have enough to 'tend to 'thout lookin' arter
wounds."
gun-shot
"
A spent ball struck me upon the side, or rather upon the metallic handle of
my hunting-knife, doing no other arm than prostrating me by the shock.''
We can't afford to lose man nor boy at present. The
"That's fortinit
!

haven't diskivered the natril way to Black Run but it 'pears
they're comin' down the rocks yonder, for it couldn't been a chance shot that
struck me. Dick Heudricks is in airnest, and his new allies, the red niggers are
up and stirrin'. I should like to draw a bead on some on 'em, by mighty
Whatever
There'll be warm work, but I'm sartin you'll stan' by like a man.
happens, if you live through it, I want you to keep a still tongue in your head,
and not let the p'ison newspapers git hold on't."
While Nicholas was speaking, Pathaway was thinking of Sebastian. At one
moment be was tempted to tell frankly his suspicions concerning the sex of the
youth but, he inwardly queried, would it be kind to refer to a subject which
Nick took so much pains to conceal ?
Again there was a possibility of miscritters, I believe,

;

!

;

"
The lives of those with us and our own being at stake,
the toils of our enemies ?" Pathaway askod,
"
"I
perndin' we leafiked Vuli
thought," answered Nick,
isrffc i but you obsarva that human salklifctiOnS i&ft't euUf*
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"

c<
what became of that woman?"
I- would like to know," said Pathaway,
" You want
I'm wanderin' from my subjeck," answered Nick, hurriedly.
Bear
to kuo\v what sball we do ? I'll give ye my 'pinion, than I'll bear your'n.
in mind, colonel, tbat you've boeii fired at, which couldn't happened if you hadn't
been seen. Well, that's a diskivery, I allow, so that we're no longer bid, but
found. Now, what can we do, hemmed up in this little pocket, with Ingius and
whites prowlin' in the rocks all round us?"
"
And I might ask, ask, too, what we shall do in the open country with the
whole pack oil our trail ?"
Nick was in the act of replying, when a figure emerged from the narrow pass
and approached them. It was Mulfcnomah, the Shone chief. His countenance
was grave, his manner dignified.
" Does
fl
Has Doubledark forgotten the words of the* Shoshone ?'' be asked.
he scorn to go where the birds build their nests?"
"
I come here, Injin, because I thought the place little known to white or red

"

skin."

"The name

of Doubledark is feared by bis enemies," replied Multnomah.
cloud hangs over Black Rock ; before morning it will gather to a tempest ;
your people and fly."
The Shoshone spoke earnestly, almost authoritatively.
"
Yes, I'd made up my mind for that, Injin, and was proposin* it to the colonel
when you come. I shall count on you, and I trust you won't desart us, for wa
need your quick eye and your true rifle."
The parties issued from the narrow pass. Nick and the Shosbone whispered
together, then the latter crept away, and was gone some time. He came back
and conferred earnestly with the trapper.
" The
" that the Blackfeot
chief says," said Nick, interpreting to Pathaway,
are round us, movin' this way and that, smellin' arter our trail dogs. To escape,
we shall need eye and ear, a quick hand, a cautious foot, and silence."
The Shoshone bent his tall figure, and moved toward the west, the parties
treading in his footsteps.
"Hist!" said Nick.
The parties became as motionless as trees.
"
It is a squirrel runnin' over the leaves," said Nick, in answer to a question
ing;< look from Sebastian.
I hear nothing," said the boy.
"
Your young ears are not like mine," he replied.
Nick went away with his rifle at a trail.
Sebastian watched him with ner
vous eyes, and saw him stoop lower and lower as he receded. The darkness finally
shut him from view. Presently there was a bound like the spring of a panther,
then a commotion among the leaves, as of persons in desperate conflict. But this
was of short continuance the disturbance was quickly over, and Nick shortly
stood before them.
He nodded to the Indian, who gave a peculiar approbative sound from the depths of his chest.
Uncle
Nick
!"
exclaimed
"Oh,
Sabasti?,^.
"It couldn't be helped, little 'un, and $39 from the war-path will never be
missed where there's so many. The voice of the rifle couldn't be trusted here
abouts it speaks too loud for safety."
While Nick was speaking, the Shoshone dragged a largt jaaoe from the bushes,
and lauchod it upon the stream.
"
Get in get in," said Nick. " Go fust, Sebastian, and you next, little Injin.
That's it."
The dogs, which, in obedience to the command of their master, bad crouched
beside Sebastian, now stood on shore, looking wishfully at Nick.
" Let the
animiles get in," said the latter. " There's room enough, and they'll
make too much noise runnin' along the bank if we don't give 'ein a chance with

"

A

call

;

;

lie

'
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The dogs sprang into tlie little vessel, and the chief, taking his place in the
Portstern, sent it into the middle of the stream with a stroke of his paddle.
neuf aided his efforts, and the canoe shot onward tike an arrow.
Each of the Northern adventurers expected to hear the thrilling war-cry of
the Blacktoot answered from

many clamorous throats but the iuterinouutaiu
quietude remained unbroken.
They had reached a spot where the banks were less thickly studded with trees
and which permitted a further range of vision. Nicholas pointed with his ritttf
to a cluster of pinon that was scarcely perceptible in the darkness and distance.
" The
eyes of Doubledark conquer the night!" said Multuornah.
;

" Put the birch
ashore, chief."
Pathaway strained his eyes, but saw nothing to render the chimp of trees an
object of suspicion. The vessel touched the bank Nick sprang out.
" Wait for
me, redskin, and I'll soon bring you word whether the stream is
;

clear."

" I will
go also," said Pathaway, leaping- to the bank.
Throwing forward his thin and supple body, the trapper pushed his way into
The muscles
the timber. His form had lost none of its more youthful vigour.
had grown stronger with exercise, and toil had consolidated bone and sinew.

"The dog

has come," said the hunter.
"
He's been stanniu' behind ye some time,
it," returned Nicholas.
skeerd he slier and more cat-like nor you be. The creature's fol
be
don't
but
lowed me miles on the trail without disturbin' a leaf, and nothiu' suits him
He isn't interested in common doin's, he isn't, but is in his element
better.
when there's danger. Observe," added Nick, in the same low whisper in which
"
how fierce his eyes glow. He's brave, I
the conversation had been carried on,
At the motion of my finger he'd fly into the midst of 'em, and like it is
allow.
amazin*. But I suppose we might as well creep back, for our err-ind sueuis
Turn tail, Calamity, and heave ahead."
to be doue.

"I know

:
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Nick stepped silently into the canoe. The Shoshone glanced at the trapper's
uncommunicative face, and patiently waited for him to speak.
Sometime elapsed before a word was spoken, during which the arm of PortThe rouing of a fall was heard, and tho
neuf aided in propelling: the vessel.
chief turned the canoe to the shore, which in that place was sterile and rocky.
" Git out hide canoe
go no further by water," he said,
The parties stepped out upon the rocks. In obedience to the direction of the
lifted the canoe upon their shoulders, and carrying ifc
and
Portneuf
Nick
chief,
The stream, which was narrow, was still
several rods, stopped at the fall.
narrower there. The water fell over the ledge some six feet in a clear, unbroken
fall
canoe
was thrust, and the water, shooting over it,
this
the
Under
sheet.
effectually concealed it from view.
" or
"
some one that knowod Injin ways,
Nobody but an Injin," said Nick,
would thought of sich a hidiu'-place. But there you see 'tis, with a ledge shclvin*
coverin'
it
like
elements
a blanket.
Which way now,
orer it, and the watery
chief, for we trust this matter wholly to you ?"
"
One at a timr>, and stop as I do."
"This way," answered Multnomah.
"
One at a time means Injin file and by steppin' as he does, means to tread
in
his
tracks
and
not
but to
in his tracks
neither, 'cause he won't make \one
put your feet where he puts his'n. Don't step too long, Shoshone, for SparrowLegs hasn't a long span of the leg as 'twere."
;

;

;

A single ray of sunlight darted across the ranges, falling like a ray of gold
toward the west.
Pausing occasionally for the parties to breathe, Multnomah ascended obliquely
the mountain side to a point half way to the summit, and yearly opposite tiie
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At the spot the towers, walls, and columns of the Mimic City wera
most conspicuous, rising like gigantic works of art fallen to ruins.
"
Our ene
Doubledark, here we rest. A band of warriors might hide here.
mies are like dogs thrown from the scent of game by running water," Multuomah
said.
"
All that's true enough, Injin but we shall have to eat and drink the same
as other folks in the course of nature, and game can't be very abundant here
Devil's Gate.

;

about."
"

Doubledark is a hunter he knows the path of the mountain sheep, and the
where the de3i' and the buffalo go down to the streams to drink. He is not
a squaw to sit down and starve."
Multuomah had chosen for a place of concealment at a rocky chamber at the
base of 6ne of the most imposing of the mimic castles.
Nick and Portneuf
covered the rough floor with a carpet of wild sage and such foliage as they could
find growing where the was sufficient soil for vegetation.
The blankets of the
parties were spread over this, furnishing a couch by no means to be despised
by wearied and hunted fugitives. It is true that the iron frame of Nick had
suffered little or no diminution of strength
but Sebastian and the Indian youth
were so much exhausted, that evidently they could have proceeded no further.
;

trail

;

CHAPTER
SEX

XII.

AND

SEBASTIAN.
Nick and Y/hiffles attended carefully to the wounded arm, and when the lad
was as comfortably placed as his meagre means would allow, he seemed greatly
and much of his anxiety vanished.
needs sleep and rest after his exertions," he remarked to Pathaway, as
"It's some-^
they issued together from the stony portals of their hiding-place.
thin' peculiar to the lad that he likes to be by hisself when anything ails him/*
"
Then to Multnomah
The boy must
Chief, is there any water hereabouts ?
be powerful thirsty by this time."
The Shoshone made an affirmative movement of the head, and went to procure
the element in question.
"
There's a subject upon which I wish to talk with you," said Pathaway,
relieved,

"

He

:

Nick
drawing
"
sit

aside.

Well, colonel, I'm willin* to hear any man's talk when it's reasonable. Let's
down in the shade of this wall, for I s'pose it's a subject that can be spoken on
as well as standinV
I have observed," continued

sittin'

"

nay
"

"

Pathaway,

"

your treatment of young Delau-

" haven't

Treatment !" exclaimed Nick ;
I always treated him well ?
Could
I treated him better if he'd been my own brother ?"
" I mean no offence in the
*
But I
world," answered Pathaway, earnestly.
wish simply to say, that your tenderness of the youth your constant regard for
his welfare
your affection for him displayed in innumerable ways your ready
and sometimes incongruous apologies for his weakness together with the singular
his
face and form, the smallness of his hands and feet have given
of
beauty
rise to the suspicion that the object of your solicitude is not a boy, but a
:

;

;

;

woman."
Nick

tried to

Hugh

his old whimsical laugh, but the

effort

was a miserable

failure.
" It won't
do, friend Nicholas the boy is a girl," replied Pathaway, smiling".
"
" It's sometimes
to tell a boy from
pesky hard," he added, anon, persuasively,
a gal. I knowed a poison diffikilty that growed out of such a case ; 'twas an
of
Doctor
the
Whiffles
was
of
it.
First, they tried petticoats ;
subjeck
offspring

then trousers then, finally, fell back on petticoats again."
This conversation took place just outside the natural chamber where Sebastian
NOW it happened that there was a passage between the rocks
was reclining,
;
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that transmitted sounds with great facility and thus the youth accident! r
to all that passed between the hunter and trapper.
He listened
with varying emotions, and sought the Shoshone at the close of the singular
He
with
interview.
the chief for a few rnorneifts ; and shortly
spoke earnestly
after, when Nick looked for Multnornah, he could not befouad.
;

became a party

CHAPTER

XIII.

MADGE.
Pathaway then looked for Sebastian, but could not find him. Alarmed by his
disappearance, he questioned Portneuf, from whom he derived no information.
He commenced a diligent search among the ruins, but without success. Believing
it possible that he had followed Nick, he descended toward Trapper Valley so
not his own, but that of the party.
far as he thought compatible with safety
He retraced his steps, much perplexed, and was discussing the subject with
The chief was not alone a young
Portneuf, when the Shoshone appeared.
Indian girl walked beside him, whose advance Pathaway beheld with increasing
of
the
manner
clad
after
her people but her garments were
was
She
curiosity.
She drew
of stuffs richer and finer than are usually obtained by the natives.
near slowly, and with averted eyes.
"Where is Sebastian?" asked Pathaway, turning from a brief scrutiny of
this new and interesting addition to the party, to the Shoshone.
;

;

;

" Ask me where is last
night's dew or yesterday's rain," answered Multonmah.
" Sebastian !" exclaimed the
young man.
" But Sebastian no
the girl, blushing. " I trust, sir I hopo
more," answered
"
misconstrue
she stammerod.
will
not
that you
The chief walked away, and left them together.
'*
Come nearer the light." added Pathaway.
The girl obeyed, with a smile and a blush.
"Is this indeed Indian blood that colours your hands and your checks?" he
asked, nervously taking one of her hands.
"
Madge, the half-breed girl, is of the same parentage as the boy Sebastian.
What else could you expect, sir ?"
"
God only knows !" exclaimed Pathaway, dropping her hand, with a disap
so evident that it could not be concealed.
pointment
" think Nicholas informed
I
you that my mother was a French woman, and
my'* father of mixed blood ?"
Confound the mixed blood !" muttered Pathaway.
"
It appears to be very much confounded," said Madge, overhearing the

remark.
"
"
that I have not been so blind as you
Let me assure you," said Pathaway,
may have imagined, in regard to your sex."
While these emotions were upon him, the Sboc?'Qne hastily came up, ex
the fire, and scattered the brands.
tinguished
"
Is there danger?" asked Pathaway, quickly.
" is never distant.
"
The pale-fnces and the
Danger," responded the chief,
The ear of the Shoshone has been to the ground, ami
red walk much to-night.
beard the sound of feet far up the side of the mountain."
" Are
your ears, then, so acute ? I have heard nothing."
"
The hunter has heard too much," returned Multnomnh, looking at Madge.
" He has heard the notes of the
singing-bird, and he loves to listen."
" What is
Which way lies the danger ?"
it, Shoshone ?

"The white
"It is there," said the chief, pointing to the north-west.
trappers are going down to the valley, perhaps, and will cross our trail 011 the
\vay."

At

this

moment some ono touched Madge, and turning her

Indian Joe.
**
No; go with Joe,

Much

blood here

;

pretty squaw no

head, she beheld

like blood," he said,

HAWAY
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took her by the hand, and she mechanically allowed him to lead her away.
she went, she saw other figures moving to and fro, and heard the clash of

He
As

steol.

"
"

Where is Uncle Nick ?" she asked, presently, stopping.
Come on, woman !" returned Joe, in tones so singularly enunciated, that tha
"Don't stay to talk." Madge noticed a
fears of Madge were more excited.
marked deviation

in the boy's usual style of address.
She had taken but a few steps back
I will return," said Madge, resolutely.
when Joe caugh,t her by the wrist, saying imperatively :
ward,
"
You shall not ? Joe says go, and you go."
"Oh, you've grown authoritative. But I will not tamely submit to youi*
"'

whims."
She attempted

to shake him off, but he clung to her like a young wild-cat.
"
Is it thus that you reward my kindness?"
Treacherous boy !" she cried.
Who
talks of reward? Your reward is not yet !" exclaimed Joe,
"Reward?

"

in the best of English.
Madge recoiled.

" What do

I

hear?" she demanded.

" What transformation

is

this

?

Impostor

!

traitor !"

"
To you, woman, T
" What

am

both," retorted the youth, with vehemence.
injury can 1 have done your" interrogated Madge, agitated by sur

prise
"

and

fear.

The

greatest injury that one
passionately.
"

Woman?"
"

woman

can do another," cried the other,

repeated Madge, with amazement.

have discovered it before. Was my disguise, then, so
character so closely simulated ? "VYas Indian Joe so much a

Silly creature, not to

perfect

boy?

?

Was my

Girl, girl, I

am Carlota."

Carlota spoke with angry and vindictive energy.
"
What would you have ?" she asked.
"What would I have?" she repeated, fiercely. " I would have you beyond
his sight and hearing forever."
" It
is my death that you desire.
Be merciful "
"
Are your senses so disturbed that you can think of softening me ?" retorted
Carlota, with scathing earnestness.
While both stood there, agitated with varying emotions, Dick Hendricks ap
peared in the mountain-path to fill up the picture.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE ESCAPE THE CAVERN.
The dogs had disappeared about an hour after the departure of Nick, nor baa
Madge seen them since. She now thought of the faithful creatures, and wished
they were near to save her. She looked furtively around in the hope of seeing
them, and would have called them, had she been able to control her voice.
Hendricks stared a moment at her, and Carlota then sat down upon a stone
like one exhausted.
Carlota perceived that blood was flowing from the sleeve of
his hunting-shirt, and hastened to his side.
"
You are hurt !" she exclaimed.
"
Not much, but faint from loss of blood," replied Hendricks.
Carlota began to search for the wound
and while she was bending over him,
Madge conceived the idea of escape. The thought no sooner crossed her mind
than she put it in practice. As Heudricks and Carlota were above her, cutting
off her return, she sprang down a little path toward the
Valley with extraor
dinary swiftness. She did not turn to sse if she were pursued, but flew onward
with feet that scarcely touched the ground. She saw landmarks that were
familiar, and a little before morning reached Nick's deserted camp. She tottered
in, and completely exhausted w&s glad to cast herself upon its couch of ever;
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greens. She was felicitating herself upon her escape, when she saw some one
advancing toward the camp, and thought at first it might be Nick or Pathaway
but it proved to be Bill Brace. Madge began to tremble for Bill Brace was
leading the dog Smuggler by a string. There was now real cause for alarm.
They would unleash the dog impelled by affection, he would take her trail and
come to her directly She saw Carlota enter the camp, come out again, look
searchingly from point to point, taking in the surrounding scenery with a sweep
ing look of her quick eyes. She made a motion to Brace, who slipped the cord from
the dog's neck. Feeling himself at liberty, the animal ran into his master's
camp, smelt of the boughs where Madge had slept, sprang out with his nose to
the ground, and ran toward the trees. Carlota as well as Madge watched his
movements with intense interest. The dog was in the timber in a moment, and
;

;

as quickly disappeared. Madge sat shivering in the remotest limit of the cavern,
but instinctively looked up when Carlota looked in. The ejes of the latter
seemed to conquer the darkness, for she exclaimed
"Come forth, girl, come forth. I am here Carlota is hare, Yield, if you
-would save the life of your faithful animal ; be obstinate, and I will order Brace
to shoot him."
<;
no
no remorse ?" cried Madge.
Have
" For younonepity
for the man I love, a world of both," responded Carlota.
you,
11
It's best to make an end o' the dog, anyway," said Brace, in whose memory
was treasured a former insult.
Madge came out, followed by the animal who wished to make an assault upon
Brace, who stood with his rifle cocked, ready for such a demonstration ; but,
from feelings of mercy to the dog, Madge restrained him.
"Woman! Carlota! I am in your power. Dispose of me as you will ; but
take me not to yonder Valley."
" Lead on !" said Carlota to Brnce.
:

;

The

latter shook his head sullenly, and replied :
back to the dog, noways."
I won't trust
said Carlota, sharply, to Madge.
"
"Go, Smuggler, go," said Madge
go back to your master."
The dog looked at her wistfully, as if to divine her purpose by her features.
It was not until she had repeated her command in a more imperative voice that
he obeyed, and then reluctantly halting now and then, to see if the order would
*'

my
" Send him
away,"

not be revoked.
*'

Now

that you are relieved of the animal, go on," said Carlota.
his rifle, and moved toward the east. Carlota

The mountain robber shouldered
and Mad go

followed

him.

CHAPTER XV.

&EVEN-PLUMES.
The rays

of the sun gleamed brightly on the varied scenery. The summit*
of the mountain-ranges were tipped with crimson and gold.
But the charms of
sense of personal peril a vague apprehension
Nature were lost upon Madge.
outweighed all other considerations. Occasionally, Carlota's eyes kindled as
she looked around (her but if she found room in her agitated breast for the
beautiful, she did not express the sentiment.
Madge watched for some soften*
ing of her expression but the feelings that guided her movements wore too
strong to yield so readily. Madge did not waste words ia useless appeals, but
followed silently. They reached a spot where the valley fell off precipitously.
Madge could look down many feet upon the tops of stunted trees. Carlota
paused to rest. Madge was pleased to recline beneath the shade of a cotton wood.
It was past noon.
Brace stood on flie verge of a precipice, leaning upon his
rifle, and looking at the scenery beneath.
His face was more serious than usual. Possibly a shadow of the coming evont
had fallen within the circle of his consciousness, thrilling him with fear,

A

;

;
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saw a figure spring from the background and pause on the brink of the abyss.
So sudden and unexpected was the intrusion, that for an instant she was not
aware that Brace had disappeared. Carlota uttered an exclamation of surprise.
On the spot where the outlaw was last seen stood a tali and painted form, looking
at the two girls with a grim, exultant look.
Although Brace had ever been an object of abhorrence to Madge, she could
not repress a chill of horror at his fate. The Indian had hurled him down tha
precipice.

"

Treachery

!

with Seven-Plumes.

Wigwam

"

Redskin, what hare you done ?"
him dead! White squaws go
ten, 'leven, twenty miles off," answered the

treachery !" cried Carlota.
fall great ways

"Pushed him over; he

kill

Indian,
calmly.
"
The warriors of Seven-Plumes will bleed for this. The white chief of the
Valley will cause his young men to fall like leaves when the trees are shaken by
the wind in the autumn of the year," responded Carlota, with a meancing
gesture.
The shades of night were darkening the mountains before the faint and falter
ing footsteps of the captives admonished Seven-Plumes that a halt was needful.
He selected a sheltered spot, and seemed anxious to make his fair prisoners as
comfortable as circumstances would permit.
He prepared for them a couch of boughs, spread his own blanket upon it, and
told them to sleep.
Both, as may readily be believed, were too much agitated
by the events of the day, and their novel and precarious situation to entertain for
a moment the idea of slumber.
Madge thought of the grey hunter and Nick ; of the first with a hope of his
coming of the second, with feelings of sadness and apprehension. She pictured
to herself how brave the young man Pathaway would be on the trail ; how
skillfully he would discover the lightest pressure of her feet : how fearlessly he
would tread their winding course how generously he would sacrifice himself,
and how heroically he would bear himself, when, having reached their lonely and
cheerless bivouac, he should meet their captor hand to hand.
These, it was true, were but dreams of fancy that floated through her mind, as
she reclined upon the earth, looking at the face of the Indian, who had seated
himself a short distance from them, with his gun beside him, and his swarthy
brow resting upon the palm of his hand.
Carlota was less calm, her countenance indicating varying emotions. Her
cheeks, now white, now red, evinced a storm within not easily stilled.
"
"
is the time for sleep.
Let the white flowers
Night," said Seven-Plumes,
:

;

rest."

Madge closed her eyes and pretended to sleep, but started at the least sound,
and invariably saw the fixed form of the Indian occupying the same place.
A slight noise alarmed Seven-Plumes. He seized his gun, but the hands of
Carlota were already grasping it.
He tried to wrest it from her, but she maintained her hold with determined
She had seeu Brace, and knew that he needed but the delay of a
tenacity.
second, and she gained it for him.
The next moment the chief was beaten down by the weight of the mountaineer.
But the Indian was lithe and supple, and it was not easy to retain him in his
grasp; he was possessed, too, of great personal strength. He qnickly slipped
from beneath Brace, and a fierce encounter followed, of which Madge was a
terrified spectator.

Carlota would willingly have aided the trapper, but the rapid evolutions of the
two prevented her interposition.
Madge, seeing the situation of affairsscarcely knowing what she djd ran
and caught the Indian's hunting-knife, which had fallen to the ground in the
encounter, and gave it to him. He seized it, severed the belt, and lied with a
fihoufc.
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Brace tottered, and after swaying unsteadily from side to side a moment, fell
heavily to the earth.
" It's a
lt
Where are you,
rough trail and a long one," gasped the mountaineer.
.Carlota? Can't you say a word to a man who got his death in your service?"
" Poor fellow
poor fellow !" muttered Carlota.
" The trail
grows dark. Where is the Valley ?"
" He's
dying !" said Carlota, solemnly.
"
"
I hear the cap'n's horn and must go.
Hark," cried Brace, starting up.
The mountaineer fell back, gasped, smd was off the trail fonder.
Carlota stood a moment irresolute, trembling and agitated then cast herself
into the arms of Madge, sobbing. Hot tears coursed down her cheeks.
Madge
put her arms around her, and held her in a gentle embrace.
She gradually dried her tears, and disengaged herself from the arms of
!

Madge.
" Let us
go," she said, in a low tone.
The two girls moved onward, side by side, both much

CHAPTER
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It was near the middle of the afternoon when Madge and Carlota neared Trap
per Valley. They had made what speed they could, but were necessarily faint
from long fasting, and wearied by toiling over the rough and sometimes intricate

way.

walked onward. A sudden cry from her caused Madge
from them stood a grizzly bear upon his hind feet.
" Of ail
a bear !" exclaimed Carlota.
wild animals, I hold the bear
in the greatest dread."
Madge did not retreat but placing herself before Carlota, who shrank trem
She imagined she could see some
bling from the beast, regarded it earnestly.
resemblance in the animal to the tame bear of the Shoshone.
" This creature does not
to
be
"I believe we
appear
ferocious," she said.
have nothing to fear from it."
**
But he obstructs our passage how can we reach Nick? You feared me
yesterday more than you seem to fear this sava-je beast."
Remain quiet and observe the animal."
thousand times more
Woman of the rock," said the bear, " the eyes of the Shoshone are glad to

The

girl of the valley

A short distance

to look up.

"

A

bear

!

;

'

A

!

'

1

see

you/
'

What

!

does the creature talk?"

'

Listen," replied Madge.
hangs over the dwelling of the Thunder-Spirit," resumed the bear.
" It is black and
heavy, and charged with fire an smoke.
The bearskin sank to the ground, and the well-known features of Multnomah
the
gladdened
eyes of Madge. Unsliugiug the short rifle that was fastened at
his side, he swung it over his head, and shouted the war-whoop of his people.
Instantly a hundred voices answered the signal from rock and tree and bush ;
every covert had a cry. Then there was a rattling volley from rifles, carbines,
1

A cloud

i

and

pistols.

"
My warriors are here. I go to lead them against the bad pale-faces of the
Valley," said the Shoshone.
Multnomah bounded from the spot, and was soon heard cheering his warriors
to the fight, leaving Carlota and Mad -.re surprised and bewildered.
The
combat went on at different quarters, but came nearer aud nearer.
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"He is

raging and fighting like

a*

lion."

"
Let us conceal ourselves," suggested Madge.
"
For ray own safety I care not but you I will shield to the extent of my
power."
The two young women were deliberating which way to fly, when Hendricks,
panting, covered with dust, grim with powder and smoke, and bleeding from
several wounds, appeared.
"
"
Traitress !" he exclaimed, fixing his flashinsr eyes upon Carlota
you have
betrayed us. The Shoshone devils swarm the Valley ; and it goes hard with our
men, who are pushed on every side."
In his right hand the robber-captain held a pistol, which trembled, as if with
impatience, in his nervous grasp.
"Say what you will, Richard Hendricks you cannot wound me more. There
she laid her hand on her bosom "than
is that which rankles deeper here"
But spare this girl."
pistol-bail or steel can penetrate.
Hendricks turned his fierce eyes upon Madge.
"
Who are you ?" he demanded, gruffly.
put bak her hair, giving the mountaineer a full view of her features.
Madge
"'
Look at me, miscreant, and recall the face of Una, of the Old Mission !"
The outlaw recalled, and a sickly pallor overspread his visage.
"Do the dead come back?" he muttered. "Away! away! come not too
j

;

near !"

For an instant the shouts and the clamour of battle fell unheeded iipon
ITendrick's ear, In spirit he was at Black Rock, and saw the lighted torches,
the pale, pleading face, and white arms waving in the air,
"
This is a foul lie," he said, presently. " It is only a resemblance a terrible
similitude of what was, but will never again be. Begone, witch
You unnerve
an arm that must wave the longest and bloodiest in the fight."
clear voice rang through the wood.
Madge's heart leaped with hope.
Give in give up, you white renegades, or I'll make a p'ison diffikilty
among ye."
It was Nick Whiffles, surely. No one who had heard them could mistake those
i

A
4

:

tones.

The mountaineer shouted the concluding order with

startling vehemence.

He

pointed his pistol at Carlota.

"Father"
"

'*
I am not your father," interrupted the outlaw, with bitter energy.
That
for her who betrays me."
He discharged the weapon, and Carlota sank slowly upon the breast of Madge.
"
Oh, Carlota, Carlota, he has killed you!" shrieked Madge. Then to the
mountaineer: " Know, base man, that this unfortunate girl has been true to
have but recently escaped from the captivity of Sevenyou and your men.
Plumes, and were as much amazed at this attack as you could have been."
Hendricks darted an inquiring look at Carlota.
"
She speaks truly," murmured the latter, faintly. "I die guiltless of that

We

with which you charge me."

A

A

manly

faint cry

figure sprang between

Heudricks and the girls. It ivas Pathaway.
from the dying Carlota attested the sincerity of her love, and tha

that the youn<? man unconsciously exerted over
power
"
'Tis he

!

'tis

her.

he !" she gasped, in tones scarcely audible.

The grey huuter's arm was

a pistol was fired.
Hendricks stood
motionless a few seconds, then fell to the ground like an oak, the last fibre of
which has been severed by the unsparing axe.
"
"
Carlota," he articulated, painfully,
you are avenged. Dick Hendricks has
fought his last battle with red man or white. It is all over clean played out,
life is,
I am off for darkness in double quick time.
A greater captain than I
raised

PAT
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gives the order. I hare lived recklessly, and I'll die so. No cant, no sentimental
wbinnin' for Dick Hendricks."
The agony of his death- wound choked his utterance for an instant.

"

"

we shall go together. But I'm sorry I raised
Carlota," he added, anon,
but you was no darter o'
ag'in ye. I took care of ye, and loved ye
mine. I might done better by ye, but the impulse to do it wasn't born in me.
and all that's in it. 'Tis too too
Good pood bye, gal
Good-bye, world,
"
the outlaw's head sank low upon the
too too late for for
late for sorrow
"
for
he
and
vengeance!"
expressing his last thought with
feebly,
added,
turf,
bis last breath.
Carlota stretched out her hand to Pathaway. He knelt beside her, and took it
in his own.
She gazed at him earnestly.
calm, almost happy expression
She did not npoak she could not, but a smile of in
lighted up her features.
Her eyes fixed, and the spirit
expressible meaning flitted faintly across her lips.
of Carlota passed from its fair tenement.

my hand

;

!

A

No additional licrht was ever thrown upon her parentage and history. Her
grave was hollowed in the Valley, and Madge shed tears upon it which was the
only tribute paid by affection.
On the following day, a happy party set out for the nearest settlement.
Pathaway no longer called the young woman Madge, but Una, for there had
been a full explanation of those matters and mysteries already understood by the
reader; and thus the young man recovered the woman that he bad believed lost
to

him forever.

her hand to Nick.
hand and a good one for a young man to own," said Nick,
Take good care on her, colonel. She's as dear to me as my rifle.
admiringly.
and my dogs, and the perairies, and the air that I love. Keep every diffilciity
from her pooty head, and when you're happy in the distant clearins', as I know
you will be, sometimes think o' Nick Whiffles, the old trapper of the Nor'*

Madge
gave
"

It's a right small

"

west."

He kissed the little hand, and sighed as he relinquished
"
Are you happy, Nicholas?" asked Madge.
There was a slight quivering of the trapper's lips.
" There's a little
his
he

it.

here,"
said, laying
fiuger upon his heart;
" but it won't last diffikilty Oh
forever.
Lord, no !"
Nick was absent-minded and sad a short time but brightening up, presently,
told stories of his grandfather and other members of the Whiffles' family, in his
usual whimsical manner.
" I
hope they'll be happy," said the trapper, the day after the marriage, or
rather double marriage, for Ninon and Jeanjean were united at the same time,
"and that there'll never be any condemned diffikilties atweeu 'em. I shall miss
the little 'un woundedly. And the dogs, too, for that matter, for Sebastian
understood the natur' o' dogs and animiles, and was kind to 'em, as he was to
everything else. And now, Nick Whiffles," he added, addressing himself, "go
back ag'iu to the great Trappin' Grounds of the Nor' -west, for the air is gooi
there and suits one better nor it does here. The clearin's won't do for Nick
;

Whiffles. Oh Lord, no."
Before daylfght the next morning, Nick and the Shoshone were on their
the Northern Trapping-Grounds.

way

to

THE END.
Printed by James Jackson, and Published by him at his Publishing Office, 2,
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